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Abstract
In this report, we work with parameter estimation of the log-logistic distribution.
We first consider one of the most common methods encountered in the literature,
the maximum likelihood (ML) method. However, it is widely known that the maxi-
mum likelihood estimators (MLEs) are usually biased with a finite sample size. This
motivates a study of obtaining unbiased or nearly unbiased estimators for this distri-
bution. Specifically, we consider a certain ‘corrective’ approach and Efron’s bootstrap
resampling method, which both can reduce the biases of the MLEs to the second or-
der of magnitude. As a comparison, we also consider the generalized moments (GM)
method. Monte Carlo simulation studies are conducted to compare the performances
of the various estimators under consideration. Finally, two real-data examples are
analyzed to illustrate the potential usefulness of the proposed estimators, especially
when the sample size is small or moderate.
xi

Chapter 1
Introduction
The log-logistic distribution is related to the logistic distribution in an identical fash-
ion to how the log-normal and normal distributions are related with each other. A
logarithmic transformation on the logistic distribution generates the log-logistic dis-
tribution. The probability density function (pdf) of the log-logistic distribution is
given by
f(x | α, β) = (β/α) (x/α)
β−1[
1 + (x/α)β
]2 , x > 0, (1.1)
where α > 0 is the scale parameter, and is the median of this distribution; β > 0 is
the shape parameter, which controls the shape of the distribution, as illustrated in
Figure 1.1. We observe that this distribution has radically different shapes, as the
distribution can be strictly decreasing, right-skewed, or unimodal. As β increases,
1
this distribution becomes more symmetric.
Figure 1.1: The pdf of the log-logistic distributions with α = 2 and various
values of β.
Because of its flexible shapes, the log-logistic distribution has been illustrated to pro-
vide useful fits to data from many different fields, including engineering, economics,
hydrology, and survival analysis. For instance, [10] adopted this distribution in mod-
eling economic data. [21] showed its superior performance on fitting precipitation
data from various Canadian regions. [3] applied this distribution to maximum annual
stream flow data. For further topics related to the log-logistic distribution, we refer
the interested reader to [22], and [13].
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We are particularly interested in estimating the unknown parameters of the log-
logistic distribution. It is well-known the maximum likelihood method is a common
choice to estimate the unknown parameters. This is due to its various attractive prop-
erties, such as being asymptotically consistent, unbiased, and normal as the sample
tends to infinity. However, these attractive properties may not be valid when the
sample size of the data is small or moderate, as is encountered in many practical ap-
plications. For instance, the maximum likelihood estimators (MLEs) may be severely
biased to a certain order for a small sample size; see, for example, [11], [24], among
others. It deserves mentioning that [1] recently considered Bayesian estimation of the
log-logistic distribution using objective priors. They showed the performances of the
Bayesian estimators and the MLEs are quite similar with the various sample sizes,
indicating the bias of the Bayesian estimators for small and moderate sample sizes.
This motivates a study for obtaining unbiased or nearly unbiased estimators of the
unknown parameters for the log-logistic distribution.
In this paper, we first consider a certain ‘corrective’ approach developed in part by
[7], which can correct the bias to the second order of magnitude. The main idea
of this ‘corrective’ approach is to adjust the bias by subtracting it from the original
MLEs, and so the obtained estimators are often referred to as bias-corrected MLEs.
It is shown that the bias-corrected MLEs of the log-logistic distribution not only have
explicit expressions in terms of a convenient matrix notation, but also simultane-
ously reduce the biases and the root mean square errors (RMSEs) of the parameters.
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We then consider Efron’s bootstrap resampling method ([8]), which can also reduce
the bias to the second order. However, this estimator may accomplish this with an
expense of increased variance. As a comparison, we also consider the generalized
moments (GM) method, a method commonly used in Hydrology. Monte Carlo simu-
lation studies and real-data applications are provided to compare the performances of
the various estimators under consideration. Numerical evidence shows that the pro-
posed bias-corrected MLEs should be recommended for use in practical applications,
especially when the sample size is small or moderate.
The rest of this report is organized as follows. Chapter 2 discusses the estimation
methods that we will consider. In particular, we discuss in Section 2.1 the MLEs
of the parameters for the log-logistic distribution. In Section 2.2, we consider two
methods which correct for the bias of the estimators from the ML method. Specif-
ically, Subsection 2.2.1 presents a ’corrective’ approach which analytically derives
bias-corrected maximum likelihood estimators (MLEs). In Subsection 2.2.2, we dis-
cuss Efron’s bootstrap resampling method, with which we can derive an alternative
bias-correction estimator. In Section 2.3, we discuss another commonly used method
in the literature, the generalized moments (GM) method. In Chapter 3, we con-
duct Monte Carlo simulations to compare the performances of the various estimators.
Two real-data examples are analyzed in Chapter 4 for illustrative purposes. Some
concluding remarks are provided in Chapter 5 with mathematical derivations given
in Appendix A.
4
Chapter 2
Estimation Methods
2.1 Maximum Likelihood Estimation
Suppose that we have n observations from the log-logistic distribution, denoted by
X1, · · · , Xn. The log-likelihood function of α and β can be written as
logL = n log(β)− nβ log(α) + (β − 1)
n∑
i=1
log (Xi)− 2
n∑
i=1
log
[
1 +
(
Xi
α
)β]
. (2.1)
Differentiating the above function with respect to α and β, we have
∂ logL
∂α
= −nβ
α
+
2β
α
n∑
i=1
(
Xi
α
)β [
1 +
(
Xi
α
)β]−1
, (2.2)
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and
∂ logL
∂β
=
n
β
− n log(α) +
n∑
i=1
log (Xi)− 2
n∑
i=1
(
Xi
α
)β
log
(
Xi
α
)[
1 +
(
Xi
α
)β]−1
.
(2.3)
The MLEs can be obtained by setting the above two equations to zero. Due to the lack
of explicit solutions to Equations (2.2) and (2.3), we numerically estimate the MLEs
using the llogisMLE function from the R STAR package, created by [19]. It is well-
known that the MLEs are biased with small sample sizes and the bias of an estimator
may lead to misleading interpretations of phenomena in practical applications. This
motivates a study for obtaining unbiased or nearly unbiased estimators to reduce the
bias of the MLEs of the log-logistic distribution.
2.2 Bias-corrected MLEs
In this section, we consider two commonly used bias-correction techniques, both of
which can reduce the biases of the MLEs to the second order of magnitude. Specifi-
cally, we adopt a ‘corrective’ analytical approach in Subsection 2.2.1, and then discuss
Efron’s bootstrap resampling method in Subsection 2.2.2.
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2.2.1 A corrective approach
Suppose that based on n randomly selected observations, we are interested in estimat-
ing the p unknown parameters, expressed as θ = (θ1, · · · , θp)′. The joint cumulants
of the derivatives of the log-likelihood function L(θ) are given by
kij = E
[
∂2L
∂θi∂θj
]
, kijl = E
[
∂3L
∂θi∂θj∂θl
]
, kij,l = E
[(
∂2L
∂θi∂θj
)(
∂l
∂θl
)]
, (2.4)
where i, j, l = 1, 2, · · · , p. The derivatives of the joint cumulants are given by
klij =
∂kij
∂θl
. (2.5)
Here, we assume that L(θ) is regular with respect to all derivatives up to the third
order, inclusively. We also assume that all expressions in (2.4) and (2.5) are of order
O(n).
Let K = [−kij] be the Fisher information matrix of θ, where i, j = 1, 2, · · · , p. It can
be seen from [7] that if the sample data are independent, the bias of the sth element
of θˆ can be written as
Bias(θˆs) =
p∑
i=1
p∑
j=1
p∑
l=1
ksikjl
[1
2
kijl + kij,l
]
+O(n−2), s = 1, 2, · · · , p, (2.6)
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where kij is the (i, j)th element of the inverse of the Fisher information matrix. Later,
[6] showed that if the sample data are not identically distributed, Equation (2.6) is
still valid for non-independent observations, provided all expressions in (2.4) and (2.5)
are of order O(n). More specifically, Equation (2.6) can be reexpressed as
Bias(θˆs) =
p∑
i=1
ksi
p∑
j=1
p∑
l=1
[
k
(l)
ij −
1
2
kijl
]
kjl +O(n−2), s = 1, 2, · · · , p. (2.7)
Define a matrix A(l) = a
(l)
ij with its elements given by a
(l)
ij = k
(l)
ij − 12kijl. We have
A =
[
A(1) | A(2) | · · · | A(p)] with A(l) = [a(l)ij ].
Accordingly, the bias expression of θˆ can then be written in matrix form as
Bias(θˆ) = K−1A · vec(K−1) +O(n−2).
This shows that the bias-corrected MLE of θ, denoted as θˆCMLE, is given by
θˆCMLE = θˆ − Kˆ−1Aˆ · vec(Kˆ−1),
where θˆ is the MLE of θ, Kˆ = K |θ=θˆ, and Aˆ = A |θ=θˆ. It should be noted that the
bias of θˆCMLE is of the second order.
Since we are working with the log-logistic distribution, we have p = 2, with θ = (α, β)′.
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The joint cumulants of the derivatives of the log-likelihood function are provided
below. For further details on the mathematical derivations of these joint cumulants,
the reader is invited to refer to Appendix A. The joint cumulants are given as follows
k11 = −nβ
2
3α2
, k12 = k21 = 0, k22 = −n (1 + (pi
2 − 6)/9)
β2
,
k111 =
nβ2
α3
, k112 = − nβ
2α2
, k122 = 0, k222 =
n
β3
(
1 +
pi2
6
)
.
The corresponding derivatives of the joint cumulants are given by
k
(1)
11 =
∂k11
∂α
=
2nβ2
3α3
, k
(1)
12 =
∂k12
∂α
= 0, k
(1)
22 =
∂k22
∂α
= 0,
k
(2)
11 =
∂k11
∂β
= −2nβ
3α2
, k
(2)
12 =
∂k12
∂β
= 0, k
(2)
22 =
∂k22
∂β
=
2n(3 + pi2)
9β3
.
By using a
(l)
ij = k
(l)
ij − 12kijl, simple algebra shows that the matrix of A is found to be
A =
[
A(1) | A(2)]
= n
 β
2
6α3
β
4α2
−5β
12α2
0
β
4α2
0 0 1
18β3
(
3 + 5pi
2
2
)
 . (2.8)
We also find that the Fisher information matrix of the log-logistic distribution is given
9
by
K = n

β2
3α2
0
0
1 +
1
9
(−6 + pi2)
β2
 . (2.9)
Thus, the bias of the MLEs of the log-logistic distribution can be obtained by
Bias
 αˆ
βˆ
 = K−1A · vec(K−1)+O(n−2).
Thus, the bias-corrected MLEs of the log-logistic distribution can be constructed as
 αˆCMLE
βˆCMLE
 =
 αˆ
βˆ
− Kˆ−1Aˆ · vec(Kˆ−1), (2.10)
where Kˆ = K |α=αˆ,β=βˆ and Aˆ = A |α=αˆ,β=βˆ. It should be noted that the bias-corrected
estimators in (2.10) can be computed easily as long as the MLEs are available. Further
note that the estimators αˆCMLEand βˆCMLE are unbiased to order O(n−2). That is, the
expected values of these estimators are E
[
αˆCMLE
]
= α + O(n−2) and E
[
βˆCMLE
]
= β
+ O(n−2).
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2.2.2 Correcting Bias Using The Bootstrap
We also consider Efron’s bootstrap resampling method, which was introduced by [8].
The main idea of this method is to generate pseudo-samples from the original sample
to estimate the bias of the MLEs. We then subtract the estimated bias from the
original MLEs to obtain bias-corrected MLEs.
Let x = (x1, · · · , xn)′ be a sample of n randomly selected observations from the
random variable X with its cumulative distribution function (cdf) given by F . Let
the parameter υ be some function of F , denoted by υ = t(F ). Let υˆ be some estimator
of υ. We obtain pseudo-samples x∗ = (x∗1, · · · ,x∗n)′ from the original sample x by
resampling observations with replacement. We compute the bootstrap replicates of υˆ
from these pseudo samples, denoted by υˆ∗ = s(x∗). We use the empirical cdf (ecdf)
of υˆ∗ to estimate the cdf of υˆ, Fυˆ. We obtain a parametric estimate for F by using
a consistent estimator for Fυˆ, provided F belongs to a parametric family which is
known and has a finite dimension, Fυ. The bias of the estimator υˆ = s(x) can be
estimated by using
BF (υˆ, υ) = EF [υˆ]− υ(F ). (2.11)
Here, we take the expectation with respect to F , as indicated by the subscript of the
expectation. Recall that the original sample x was obtained from F . Furthermore,
the bootstrap replicates were obtained from the ecdf of the original sample, Fυˆ. Thus,
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the bootstrap bias estimate is obtained by replacing F with Fυˆ, and we then have
the following expression
BˆFυˆ(υˆ, υ) = EFυˆ [υˆ
∗]− υˆ.
Suppose that we have N bootstrap estimates, denoted by
(
υˆ∗(1), · · · , υˆ∗(N)), based on
N bootstrap pseudo-samples, which are independently generated from the original
sample x. When N is sufficiently large, the expected value of our estimator EFυˆ [υˆ∗]
can be approximated by
υˆ∗(·) =
1
N
N∑
i=1
υˆ∗(i),
The bootstrap bias estimate of the parameter becomes BˆF (υˆ, υ) = υˆ
∗(·) − υˆ, which
shows that the bias-corrected estimators based on Efron’s bootstrap resampling
method are given by
υB = υˆ − BˆF (υˆ, υ) = 2υˆ − υˆ∗(·). (2.12)
Note that the estimator υB is known as a constant bias-corrected MLE since it ap-
proximates the function by a constant; see [16]. In our instance, we let υˆ = θˆMLE =
(αˆMLE, βˆMLE)′. We have υB equal to the bootstrap bias-corrected estimate, denoted
by θˆBOOT = (αˆBOOT, βˆBOOT)′.
12
2.3 Generalized Moments
As a comparison, we consider another commonly used method, the generalized mo-
ments (GM) method, which utilizes moments of the form E[Xk] = Mk, where k can
take on a diverse range of values, being positive or negative. In general, the values
of k can be chosen to suit the user’s needs, and the GM method can thus provide
differing weights to the data values. [4] have implemented the GM method for the
log-logistic distribution based on similar techniques as are used for the generalized
probability weighted moments (GPWM) method, introduced by [12]. For our prob-
lem, we consider probability weighted moments (PWMs) of the form
Mk,h = E[XkF h] =
∫ ∞
−∞
xkF h(x)f(x)dx
= αkB
(
h+ 1 +
k
β
, 1− k
β
)
,
where B (·, ·) is the Beta function. The GM method is obtained by letting h = 0:
Mk,h=0 = E[XkF 0] = E[Xk]. We then choose two numbers k = k1 and k2, where
the values k1 and k2 are positive or negative real numbers satisfying the constraint
−β < k < β, which guarantees the existence of the PWM Mk,0. We then have
Mk1,0 = αB(1 +
k1
β
, 1− k1
β
) =
αk1pik1
β sin (pik1/β)
(2.13)
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and
Mk2,0 = αB(1 +
k2
β
, 1− k2
β
) =
αk2pik2
β sin (pik2/β)
. (2.14)
To obtain the GM estimates of α and β, we first substitute in the sample PWM
estimates Mˆk1,0 and Mˆk2,0 for their respective PWMs and then solve equation (2.13)
for α, thus obtaining
α =
[
β(pik1)
−1Mˆk1,0sin
(
pik1
β
)] 1
k1 . (2.15)
After substituting the RHS of equation (2.15) into equation (2.14), we numerically
approximate the estimate of β by finding a solution of
Mˆk2,0 = k2k
−
k2
k1
1
(
pi
β
)k1 − k2
k1
[
Mˆk1,0 sin
(
pik1
β
)]k2
k1
[
sin
(
pik2
β
)]−1
. (2.16)
We then substitute the estimate of β into equation (2.15) to find the estimate of α.
We denote these estimates by αˆGM and βˆGM. It should be noted that a method for
determining the optimal values k1 and k2 has yet to be identified. Thus, researchers
are encouraged to try several pairs of k1 and k2 to obtain ’optimal’ results; see, for
example, [4].
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Chapter 3
Simulation Studies
In this chapter, we conduct Monte Carlo simulations to evaluate the performances
of the various considered estimators of the log-logistic distribution. The data were
simulated using the rllogis function in the STAR package created by [19].
We draw random samples of size n = 8, 12, 20, 35, 50, 75, 100 with parameters α =
1, 1.5, 2 and β = 1, 1.5, 2. For the GM methods we only consider k1 = 0.50 and
k2 = −0.50. It deserves mentioning that some preliminary studies had shown that
different combinations of k1 and k2 could result in unresolved computational errors.
For each combination of (n, α, β), we used M = 5, 000 Monte Carlo replications
in our simulations. We also used B = 1, 000 bootstrap replications, meaning that
each combination had 25 million replications in total. For an estimator θˆest of the
15
parameter θ, we compute the average bias and the root mean square error (RMSE),
which are given by
Bias(θˆest) =
1
M
M∑
i=1
(
θˆesti − θ
)
, and RMSE(θˆest) =
√√√√ 1
M
M∑
i=1
(
θˆesti − θ
)2
,
respectively. Figures 3.1-3.4 show the average biases of the considered estimates of
α and β. Figures 3.5-3.8 depict the RMSEs for α and β. Some conclusions can be
drawn as follows.
(i) The MLE and GM estimators of α and β appear to have a positive bias for
each simulation under consideration. This indicates that, on average, they
overestimate the actual values of the parameters α and β, especially when the
sample size is small. Also, the GM estimator had a higher bias and RMSE
compared to the MLE in each simulation.
(ii) In each simulation, the CMLE and the BOOT of α and β outperformed the
MLEs and GM estimators in terms of bias and RMSE for different sample
sizes. Thus, if bias is a concern, then the CMLE and BOOT would be favorable
alternatives for estimating α and β.
(iii) As expected, the bias and RMSE of all considered estimators will decrease as
n increases. This is mainly because in statistical theory most of the estimators
have better performance when the sample size n becomes large.
16
(iv) As stated above, for small sample sizes, the reduction in bias and RMSE is quite
substantial for the bias-corrected estimators. For example, where n = 8, α = 1,
and β = 1.5, we have Bias(αˆMLE) = 0.0875, Bias(αˆCMLE) = 0.0010, Bias(αˆBOOT)
= -0.0215, Bias(βˆMLE) = 0.3075, Bias(βˆCMLE) = 0.0192, Bias(βˆBOOT) = -0.1420,
RMSE(αˆMLE) = 0.4815, RMSE(αˆCMLE) = 0.4317, RMSE(αˆBOOT) = 0.4300,
MSE(βˆMLE) =0.7193, RMSE(βˆCMLE) = 0.5468, RMSE(βˆBOOT) = 0.5366.
17
Figure 3.1: Comparison of the average biases of the four different estima-
tion methods for α.
18
Figure 3.2: Comparison of the average biases of the four different estima-
tion methods for α.
19
Figure 3.3: Comparison of the average biases of the four different estima-
tion methods for β.
20
Figure 3.4: Comparison of the average biases of the four different estima-
tion methods for β.
21
Figure 3.5: Comparison of the RMSEs of the four different estimation
methods for α.
22
Figure 3.6: Comparison of the RMSEs of the four different estimation
methods for α.
23
Figure 3.7: Comparison of the RMSEs of the four different estimation
methods for β.
24
Figure 3.8: Comparison of the RMSEs of the four different estimation
methods for β.
25

Chapter 4
Application to Real Data Examples
In this chapter, we compare the performances of the estimators under consideration
through two real data sets, as illustrated in Examples 6.1 and 6.2.
Example 6.1 This data set focuses on the time to breakdown of an insulating fluid
between electrodes at a voltage of 34 kV. These data are originally from [18] and were
later used by [1]. The data are presented in Table 4.1.
0.96 4.15 0.19 0.78 8.01 31.75 7.35 6.50 8.27 33.91
32.52 3.16 4.85 2.78 4.67 1.31 12.06 36.71 72.89
Table 4.1
The time to breakdown of an insulating fluid
We choose k1 = 0.75 and k2 = 0.35 for the GM method. Table 4.2 lists the estimated
values of the unknown parameters of the log-logistic distribution. We observe that
27
the MLEs and GM estimates are both larger than the bias-corrected estimates of α
and β, which shows that estimation by the ML and GM methods are overestimating
both parameters, especially α. Figure 4.1 depicts the pdf and cdf of the log-logistic
distribution evaluated with the different values of the estimates of α and β in Table
4.2. It can be seen from the figure that the density shapes based on the MLE and
GM methods may be misleading, and thus we recommend the use of bias-corrected
MLEs for this data set.
Estimate α β
MLE 6.253730 1.173462
GM 6.585568 1.499451
CMLE 5.895189 1.094631
BOOT 5.936168 1.094750
Table 4.2
Point estimates of α and β for the insulating fluid data
Figure 4.1: The pdf and cdf of the log-logistic distribution fitted to the
time to breakdown of an insulating fluid data using the various estimates of
α and β.
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Example 6.2 This second data set focuses on the time to failure of an electronic
device studied by [23]. The data set can be found in Table 4.3.
5 11 21 31 46 75 98 122 145
65 196 224 245 293 321 330 350 420
Table 4.3
The time to failure of an electronic device
Estimate α β
MLE 122.263427 1.419075
GM 111.970504 1.947895
CMLE 117.203965 1.318449
BOOT 119.582026 1.292038
Table 4.4
Point estimates of α and β for the electronic device failure data.
We choose k1 = 0.75 and k2 = 0.35 for the GM method. Table 4.4 contains the
estimated values for α and β based on the considered estimation methods. We observe
that the MLEs are larger than the corresponding bias-corrected estimates of α and
β. Figure 4.2 displays the estimated pdfs and cdfs of the log-logistic distribution
calculated with the various estimated parameter values in Table 4.4. Once again, the
fitted densities and cdfs are quite different for the bias-corrected estimators versus
the densities fitted using the ML and GM methods. Again, like in Example 6.1, the
MLEs and GM estimates may be misleading. Thus, we again have a preference for
the bias-corrected MLEs of the log-logistic distribution, especially since the sample
size is small.
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Figure 4.2: The pdf and cdf of the log-logistic distribution fitted to the
time to failure of an insulating fluid data using the various estimates of α
and β.
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Chapter 5
Concluding Remarks
We have derived the second-order bias-corrected MLEs based on a ‘corrective’ method
developed in part by [7]. The derived bias-corrected MLEs not only have explicit ex-
pressions in terms of a convenient matrix notation, but also simultaneously reduce the
bias and the root mean square errors (RMSEs) of the parameters of the log-logistic
distribution. As a comparison, we have also considered Efron’s bootstrap resampling
method and the GM method. Numerical results from both simulation studies and
real-data applications strongly suggest that the bias-corrected MLEs should be rec-
ommended for use in practical applications, especially when the sample size is small
or even moderate.
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Appendix A
Mathematical Derivations of the
Joint Cumulants
To obtain the bias-corrected MLEs developed in part by [7], we need to calculate
higher-order derivatives of the log-likelihood function of the log-logistic distribution.
These derivatives, taken with respect to α and β, are given as follows
∂2 log(L)
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,
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Note that if X has the log-logistic distribution with parameters α and β, then
Y =
(
X
α
)β ∼ f(y) = 1
(1 + y2)
, y > 0. To find the joint cumulants of the log-logistic
distribution, we follow the results of [1], and obtain the following expectations
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In addition, we have also computed the following expectations
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Appendix B
Code for Bias-Corrected Estimates
B.1 LLtabularResultsCode.r
##Bias Corrected MLE function
BMLE = function(alphaHat , betaHat , n){
k11 <- (-1*betaHat ^2)/(3*alphaHat ^2)
k12 <- 0
k21 <- 0
k22 <- -1*(1+((1/9)*(-6+pi^2)))/(betaHat ^2)
k111 <- (betaHat ^2)/(alphaHat ^3)
k112 <- (-1*betaHat/(2*alphaHat ^2))
k122 <- 0
k222 <- (1+(pi*pi/6))/(betaHat ^3)
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k11one <- (2*betaHat ^2)/(3*alphaHat ^3)
k12one <- 0
k22one <- 0
k11two <- (-2*betaHat)/(3*alphaHat ^2)
k12two <- 0
k22two <- (2*(3+pi^2))/(9*betaHat ^3)
a11one <- betaHat ^2/(6*alphaHat ^3)
a12one <- betaHat/(4*alphaHat ^2)
a21one <- a12one
a22one <- 0
a11two <- (-5*betaHat)/(12*alphaHat ^2)
a12two <- 0
a21two <- 0
a22two <- (3+(5*pi*pi/2))/(18*betaHat ^3)
kMatrix <- matrix(c(-1*k11 , -1*k21 , -1*k12 , -1*k22), ←↩
nrow=2, ncol=2, byrow=FALSE)
aMatrix <- matrix(c(a11one , a21one , a12one , a22one , ←↩
a11two , a21two , a12two , a22two), nrow=2, ncol=4, ←↩
byrow=FALSE)
Inv = solve(kMatrix)
bias <- Inv%*%aMatrix%*%vec(Inv)/n
alphaHatStar <- alphaHat - bias [1,1]
betaHatStar <- betaHat - bias [2,1]
c(alphaHatStar , betaHatStar)
}
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##Generalized Moments Function
GM = function(data , l1 , l2 , n)
{
Ml1hat <- mean(data^l1)
Ml2hat <- mean(data^l2)
}
##uniroot function for GM Method
betaGMfunc=function(data , l1 , l2)
{
Ml1hat <- mean(data^l1)
Ml2hat <- mean(data^l2)
betaGMfunct <- numeric (0)
betaGMfunct <- uniroot(function(betaGM) (l2*l1^(-1*l2/←↩
l1)*(pi/betaGM)^((l1-l2)/l1)*(Ml1hat*sin(pi*l1/←↩
betaGM))^(l2/l1)*sin(pi*l2/betaGM)^-1 - Ml2hat), ←↩
interval=c(1 ,5000))
return(betaGMfunct$root)
}
##function for alphaGM
alphaGMfunc=function(data , l1, l2, betaGM)
{
Ml1hat <- mean(data^l1)
Ml2hat <- mean(data^l2)
alphaGMfunct <- numeric (0)
alphaGMfunct <- (betaGM*(pi*l1)^-1 * Ml1hat * sin(pi*←↩
l1/betaGM))^(1/l1)
return(alphaGMfunct)
}
##Bootstrap function
BOOTFunc = function(data , aHat , bHat)
{
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set.seed (1)
alphaHatBootSum <- betaHatBootSum <-numeric (0)
for(i in 1:10000)
{
index <- sample (1:n, n, replace = TRUE)
MLE <- llogisMLE(data[index])
alphaHatBootSum[i] <- exp(MLE$estimate [1])
betaHatBootSum[i] <- 1/(MLE$estimate [2])
}
alphaHatBootMean <- mean(alphaHatBootSum)
betaHatBootMean <- mean(betaHatBootSum)
aHatBoot <- 2*aHat -alphaHatBootMean
bHatBoot <- 2*bHat -betaHatBootMean
return(c(aHatBoot ,bHatBoot))
}
LLestFunc = function(data , n, l1, l2)
{
MLE <- llogisMLE(data)
location <- MLE$estimate [1]
scale <- MLE$estimate [2]
location <- as.numeric(location)
scale <- as.numeric(scale)
(alphaHat <- exp(location)) #MLE for ←↩
alpha
(betaHat <- 1/scale) #MLE for ←↩
beta
estimators <- BMLE(alphaHat , betaHat , n)
alphaHatStar <- estimators [1] #CMLE for←↩
alpha
betaHatStar <- estimators [2] #CMLE for←↩
beta
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bootEst <- BOOTFunc(data , aHat = alphaHat , bHat = ←↩
betaHat)
alphaHatBoot <- bootEst [1]
betaHatBoot <- bootEst [2]
betaGM <- numeric (0)
betaGM <- betaGMfunc(data , l1, l2) #GM ←↩
estimator for beta
betaGM
alphaGM <- numeric (0)
alphaGM <- alphaGMfunc(data , l1, l2, betaGM) #GM ←↩
estimator for alpha
# the lines below make an easy to read table
results <- cbind(rbind(alphaHat ,alphaHatStar ,←↩
alphaHatBoot ,alphaGM),
rbind(betaHat ,betaHatStar ,betaHatBoot←↩
,betaGM))
rownames(results) <- c("MLE", "CMLE", "BOOT", "GM")
rownames(results)
colnames(results) <- c("Alpha", "Beta")
results
return(t(results))
}
##################################################
## Functions are above ##
## Below is an example of how to implement ##
## the above functions ##
##################################################
library(STAR)
data <- c(5,11,21,31,46,75,98,122,145,
165 ,196 ,224 ,245 ,293 ,321 ,330 ,350 ,420)
data
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n <-length(data)
l1 <- 0.75
l2 <- 0.35
LLestimates <- LLestFunc(data=data , n=n, l1=l1, l2=l2)
LLestimates #Table of the results for alpha and beta
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